
Creating a Facebook Targeted Advert
Before you attempt to set up and advert, you must be prepared. There are some
Things you need to do and be aware of: 

The information you will need to be aware of is
on the team resource site under the tab
Targeted Facebook ads!

1 – watch this video which shows 
you what you are looking to create!

2 – watch this video it shows you
What you can expect from the ad

3 View this doc, it shows you
What not to say or your ad wont
Get approved 

• Remember you cant set up an advert if you have not set up a Facebook business page first!
• Having your Calendly scheduler set up to direct people to book onto a class is advisable



1 - Create a Facebook Lead-Form to Capture the enquires
This is not the advert, it works hand in hand with the advert, it’s what
people see when they click on your ad, and it captures their contact details
automatically to find out more!

2- We will create the Advert, and then connect them together



Go to your Facebook Page
Click  on MORE – go to

Publishing tools



Click  on
Forms Library



Then Click  on Create



Click  on New Form 

Then Click  on Next 



Click  on Intro
To start adding Form
Content + Image

Edit to give Form a Name Down the right side of the page you 
will start to see your form as you 
are creating it

You’ll get more enq on more volume!



This INFO here is VERY important, it’s what will make people want to click ‘submit’ Remember
this is the FIRST thing your prospect sees after clicking on your ad on Facebook to learn more!



This page defaults with only two sets of info being gathered email and name, so click Add Category
To be able to select the MOST IMPORTANT piece of info the TELEPHONE NUMBER! You can also click ADD Question

To gather a little more info, only ask 1 or 2 more will result in less people submitting the form



Click on CONTACT FIELDS and select Phone Number from drop down menu 



This information is Auto Populated by Facebook so sometimes the email address may not be current
as it is the email address used when they set up Facebook! The phone number is 9 times out of 10 correct







Now we complete Privacy Requirement! 



https://www.doterra.com/US/en/usa-online-privacy-notice

Ok Now we do the Thank you Screen

We get this off doTERRA website.
copy link and paste it into Link URL  

This can be left blank or put in your page name

https://www.doterra.com/US/en/usa-online-privacy-notice


****Default Screen – see next page to customise it**** 



A preview of how your 'Thank you’ screen  will look – remember this is my ad yours can say whatever you want





The Next Step is to CREATE the Ad

INSTEAD go directly to the Facebook Ads Manager website which
can be found by clicking on the link below.

https://www.facebook.com/business/tools/ads-manager

https://www.facebook.com/business/tools/ads-manager


Do NOT click here, it links you back 
to your facebook PAGE

CLICK HERE to Create 
your Advert

*please note this page could change or update over time and could look different 



This is the PAGE you are looking for to Create the Advert

Click on the long number

Then this loads, then click green button ‘Create’ 

Click Create - to start the advert process



It may also look like this – it can look different
when viewing on different devices



There are different objectives, you want to click on LEAD GENERATION to
be able to use the ‘Facebook Form’ you have created to capture prospects
contact details



Set daily budget, £5 per day is a good starting budget, any less 
than £3 will not produce much. 

Cost per lead will fluctuate – in the UK £2-3 per lead is common so
at £5 per day you may only get 2 leads… if you’re ad is perfect
maybe 4 to 5 leads on this daily budget. Some Countries the leads
Can work out cheaper.



Continue to scroll down to create targeted audience 

Give Ad Set an internal name for your reference

Select your page

Accept T&C’s



Ignore this CREATE NEW AUDIENCE
unless you are creating a lookalike
audience or a previous audience
you have created.

This is where to START
creating your Targeted
Audience from scratch



Type in Country ( Countries) 

Type in Country age group

Select Gender

Type in interests ( not too many) 

You can refine your interests if you wish
I have not done this, so cannot advise. 



No need for other doTERRA people to see your ad

Useful if you are targeting other countries and
You need them to be able to speak in English? 

*optional 



I leave this on Auto Placements and leave it to FB to maximise 

I leave my ad to run continuous, you can still pause it
Whenever you want 



Either or, I tend to select single image, I’ve not used video, if you do it needs to be literally seconds
Not minutes 



It will default onto your PAGE image header, so click edit image and CHANGE



Then click on ACCOUNT images and SELECT Stock Photo’s you can do a SEARCH i.e. Essential Oils, you have
An amazing selection of images



When you have selected and clicked UPLOAD image it will appear down the right side of your page

Now we start adding in the wording! 



Please use your own wording, or a variation of something you have seen! If everyone uses the same wording
With the same images, it spoils it for everyone.

Description and Display link I tend to leave blank



This is where you now connect the Facebook FORM you previously created to your advert 

Then you can REVIEW you ad make sure it is ok before
You click confirm. The Confirm will submit it to Facebook
for them to REVIEW your ad prior to it being approved 
or disapproved!



Here you can see it is in review in your ad manger i.e where you started to create the ad



When it is approved you will see it in your ad manager, it will say ACTIVE

IMPORTANT: if your ad does not get APPROVED, ask your sponsor to look over your
Advert before resubmitting! Facebook provide a vague explanation why they have denied

The advert, a more experienced set of eyes will help. If you get a few ads denied it can effect
The likely hood that Facebook will allow you to run ads as they see you as a threat to their
Advertising policies. A Denied Ad, new facebook page, low page activity, they are cautious!



Now your ad is running, please note that any enquiries You receive they are
NOT automatically sent to you, you have to retrieve them!
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Alternative way to get your leads!
See separate Training Tutorial for this. 


